## Software Revision Log

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Changes from previous version</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| V2.1 09.04.2015 | **Software optimized**  
  - Various software optimizations | Currently delivered version |
| V2.0 01.10.2014 | **Software optimized**  
  - Optimized Programat Infrared Technology:  
    - Enhanced object detection – particularly of smaller objects  
    - IRT Plus mode: especially suitable for opaquer firing cycles and complex restorations  
    - New IRT menu with fast access directly from the program screen  
  - New firing programs for IPS InLine Powder Opaquer (P21, P221, P241)  
  - New press programs for IPS e.max Press Multi  
  - Various software optimizations | No longer available! |
| V1.1 06.06.2014 | **Software optimized**  
  - The software was attuned to meet the requirements of the Programat App (for iPhones) and various software optimization measures were implemented.  
  - The response time of the touch screen was sped up.  
  - Various optimization measures regarding the Programat Infrared technology were integrated. | No longer available! |
| V1.1 10.05.2014 | **Basic version** | No longer available! |
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